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Amesite to Provide Website Integrated
eCommerce Solution to Wayne State
University, College of Engineering
This expansion is the latest in a set of enterprise customers that are
now equipped to scale globally using the V5 ecosystem

DETROIT, Aug. 02, 2022 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Amesite Inc., (NASDAQ: AMST), a
leading artificial intelligence software company offering a cloud-based learning platform and
content creation services for business, university, non-profit, and government agency
learning and upskilling, announces the expansion of its partnership with Wayne State
University (WSU) and its College of Engineering with the integration of its V5 eCommerce
solution.

Learners will now experience a streamlined process to register, pay, and onboard courses
directly from the Wayne State University Warrior Tech Source website. This will increase the
accessibility and engagement of the University’s network of 30,000 alumni around the world
in 48 countries and all 50 states.

Said Dr. Farshad Fotouhi, Dean of Engineering at Wayne State University, “Amesite has
continuously brought us cutting-edge technology and now is delivering system-wide software
solutions, which are advancing our programs. The need for a holistic system has become
increasingly pressing, and we are thrilled to be able to grow our Partnership with Amesite to
scale our learning programs in a way that enables our learners and faculty to register,
onboard and participate with ease.”

Dr. Rita Gordon, Senior Director of Business Affairs of Wayne State University’s College of
Engineering added, “The strength of this Partnership and our digital capabilities continue to
grow, and we could not be more pleased to be able to deliver a best-in-class experience to
the multitude of learners who need to rapidly upskill and reskill.”

“This expansion is another exciting win for Amesite,” said Dr. Ann Marie Sastry, Founder &
CEO of Amesite. “Our V5 capabilities are what the market needs, and we are thrilled to be
able to equip our Partners with the technology solutions and services they need to scale
globally. Instead of competing universities against one another, or simply creating products
that we push-market under their names, we are helping them genuinely meet their missions
by delivering programs that work for their learners. The market size is enormous, because
there are thousands and thousands of universities that need this solution, and we are proud
to partner with them and deliver learning with excellence.”

About Amesite Inc.

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=FXWM0GzaB8txe9aW_DXaex6q_2z83SYA6N5WbDH7ei0YBexuiHmuMRsxPAYvBwgy46uUNGm3y39-zJzR-t1UFA4s6aQK50nzfAMObDeadZdgnh8E2KWRW8RJs2FNeNtA88O_eFLyX3KtpxhpCwU08r0MCUCKVeNEHowbBoUMlsh5pWs4D9xhoVsDUWgwevjgpd41eubbYZ6vNu9l4tmLmo8hKLxxF-KW28x_g3cAWBOXDDhkBantei1lNuUl9XS6


Amesite is an ed-tech, SaaS company with the most advanced artificial intelligence driven
online learning platform in the industry, providing both content creation and a best-in-class
infrastructure for the multi-billion-dollar online learning markets in business and education.
For more information, visit https://amesite.io/.

Forward Looking Statements

This communication contains forward-looking statements (including within the meaning of
Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and Section 27A of the
Securities Act of 1933, as amended) concerning the Company, the Company's planned
online machine learning platform, the Company's business plans, any future
commercialization of the Company's online learning solutions, potential customers, business
objectives and other matters. Forward-looking statements generally include statements that
are predictive in nature and depend upon or refer to future events or conditions, and include
words such as "may," "will," "should," "would," "expect," "plan," "believe," "intend," "look
forward," and other similar expressions among others. Statements that are not historical
facts are forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are based on current
beliefs and assumptions that are subject to risks and uncertainties and are not guarantees of
future performance. Actual results could differ materially from those contained in any
forward-looking statement. Risks facing the Company and its planned platform are set forth
in the Company's filings with the SEC. Except as required by applicable law, the Company
undertakes no obligation to revise or update any forward-looking statement, or to make any
other forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or
otherwise.
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